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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Dl'l'ta 6 June 1976 
1. !IUJXlt.or LIN! COIICIWIED a Post 8103 
2. AC'l'ION· a Co\mcil Decision ~f . June 1976,. assimilating certain, o,t 'the damaged 
. zones of Friuli into the mountainous zones foreseen in Directive 75/268/F~. 
Article 6 of Council Regulation 729/70/EEC of 21 April 1~70 
relating to the financing of the Common Agricultnral Polley 
4· OBJEC'l'Ivm 1 To include in Council Directive 75/273/EEC relating to,.t~r,.community 
list of less-favoured zones in the sense of Directive 75/268/EEC, the Friuli zone 
damaged by the earthquake of May 1976 whioh does not already figure on the list. 
~----------------------~------------~------------~---------------11 s. nNAliCIAL coriS~UI.J{CE 
5.0 EXPEl1DITURE 
-cJIAROED '1'0 THE EC BUDGET 
( REr'UIH.S/Ill'l'ERVUITI OliS) 
-cHARGED '1'0 tiATIONAL AOOHISTR. 
-cHARGED '1'0 Ol'HER NATIOIIAL OROOPS 
S.1 'RECEIPTS " 
-O'Iffl RESOURC!S OF T!!E EC 
(LEVIES/CU5'1'0:.:S WTIES) 
-IATIO:U.L 
0,8 MUA 
YEAR ••••• 1~].1..... YEAR •••••• 1~J.~ ..... 
5.0.1 PWRICINUAL PATT!::Rll OF EXrnrnm.JRE 0, 28 MUA 0, 28 MUA 
5.1.1 PWRIA.'OOJAL PATTERll OF RECEIPI'S - -
5•2 ):ETiiOD OF CALCULATION 
0, 28 IIDA 
o,a MUA 
YEAR ••• • JJ.1l •••• 
0,28 I-IDA 
The oost of the compensatory allowance is calculated as follows : 
15,000 Adult Bovine Units at 52,5 u.a. per unit gives a total oost of 787,500 u.a 
The reimbursement rate of 35% gives a cost to EAGGF of 275.000 u.a. per year. 
However, as.this amount is only 0,2 to 0,3% of the future estimates for Post 8103 
it is not necessary to modif.y·these estimates. 
6.0 FINAI4CINO POOSIBLE WITH CREDIT::> IIISCRIBED IN Rl:.'LEVAl:T CHAPTER OF CU~T BUOOEI' ? 
6.1 FINAIICING PO'".>SIBLI:.: BY TRAliSi'ER Bzor,:;.:m CHAPTERS OF CURilt..'IT BU.!Xr'.c:..'T ? 
6.2 NEC~ITY FOil A SUFPL&:E::TARY BUllGET ? JUNO 
6e) CR:::i1ITS TO BE WRITl'Eif Irl'l'O rurun:: BUOO.sl'S ? B;JBo 
/ 
